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THEGITHER
Stuart grew up in Ayrshire, a county rich in the tradition of Scots in song, story & everyday
speech. It’s his native language, with a written history in verse, law & the Royal Court going
back 800 years. Author of many award-winning books since 1991 & former BBC Scotland Poet
in Residence, Stuart’s poetry has been anthologised, broadcast & taught worldwide. He lives,
works & walks in Galloway by the Solway Coast.

Adrian began as a commercial photographer in the early 1990s in Manchester. tuart grew up in
Ayrshire, a county rich in the tradition of Scots in song, story & everyday speech. It’s his native
language, with a written history in verse, law & the Royal Court going back 800 years. Author
of many award-winning books since 1991 & former BBC Scotland Poet in Residence, Stuart’s
poetry has been anthologised, broadcast & taught worldwide. He lives, works & walks in
Galloway by the Solway Coast.

This whole period, era, epoch as it’s become, has seen a new language develop, a
language that crosses mental & linguistic borders & has now become part of the
vocabulary defining who & when we are. Part of the landscape we’re all
inhabiting together virtually.
At the start of the year I’d only ever heard of lockdown in news reports of mass
shootings. Read of or knew about pandemics from history books or occasional
reports from the Third World deep in the Overseas News sections of
broadsheet newspapers. Chose & didn’t have thrust upon me self isolation as a
recurring daily way of necessary & creative life in one of the more remote parts
of Scotland. Then Covid. A blank canvas. A new world surreally superimposed
on the old world of familiar routines, hills, roads & socialisation. Adaptation,
disconnecting, reconnecting, discovery outwith & inside.
Creating responses in my heartfelt, native language, incorporating an entirely
new glossary into a book I thought I knew inside & out. Inside & out. Both
becoming new countries to be explored, re-evaluated, boundaries redrawn &
borders solidifying & fading, language & its interpretation shared, learned &
overset accordingly. Stories of hand & eye not so much ringing bells as lighting
& seeing hilltop beacons in what’s become a landscape more overwhelmingly
familiar & disturbingly unknown day by day.
Adrian knew very little Scots & lives in a different country. We share & use this
language, English, to communicate the basics of daily life. One of my own basics
of daily life & creative response is my first language of Scots. During Lockdown,
much of my own reconnection with & exploration of the familiar & new has
come from an inside which itself has had to adapt, change & prosper. Scots is
the continuous earth of that landscape & it’s a rich earth which has grown this
collection. Word, image, reflection & connection sown hopefully together &
now grown fruitfully thegither.
Stuart A. Paterson
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AN OOR O EMPTY PAGE
Carsethorn 30-04-20
The day Ah'm scrievin wi ma feet
lik maist days, every step anither line,
every stracht anither paragraph, ma bits
noo trampin pads o staney paper,
scuffin wirds oan braes wi tae an fit.
Ma feet are makkin poems oot o dauners,
thochts an mindins fae ma gan-aboot,
hail beuks in wauners wi nae need
fir pen in haun, nae superpooers
fae muses stuck in hooses lik the rest
o us, forby permeetit flee-oots fir an oor.
There's nocht perjink in poems made
oan grevvel, tarmac, clart, Spring shooers
an dubs their ink, the length o yin stravaig
fae stert tae en anither empty page.

ROUTINE
The claes are duin an oot the bine
an hingin oan the waashin line,
the messages delivered, dichtit,
dishes steeped an rubbish liftit.
Ah’ve been ma daily oor-long dauner
joukin oot the wey o joggers,
hoovered, dustit every room,
attendit fower meets oan Zoom,
made shair the weans logged intae schuil,
logged in masel tae pey the bills,
bocht umpteen things aff Amazon,
switched aff Sky News tae no feel thrawn.
The cludgie's scrubbed, the dinner's prepped,
the loabby's mopped, the pads are swept,
the grass is cut, the flooers wattered.
it’s jist midday.
An noo Ah’m hattered

BITS AN PIECES
Ah'm are in bits an arenae maist days,
trampin roon back pads, ben scaurs, up braes,
owre carse an merse tae whaur Ah'll coup masel
oan thankfu erse, feel grand, lowse baith ma bits
an aa ma pieces bi a Solway strand.
The bits Ah'm in hae daunert doon
a wid noo fu o yellae whin,
white-lugged anemones an gowkflooers
hame tae faeries in the daurklin oors,
tae Hogus Pynt whaur Scotland
an its unself-isolatin neebor
owre the watter are an arenae jyned.
Cheese pieces scranned, crumbs slittered
oan the stanes an grun, Ah've fun again
a braw spot hereaboots whaur Ah can
let ma bits an pieces aa hing oot.
The bits Ah'm arenae in Ah've left twae
mile up the road ahin a door, fower waas,
auld hoose their owre-watchfu mither
while the bits Ah'm in jist noo pu
me an aathing Gallowa gey ticht thegither.

SNOOD
Yon bleezin ee o mune
abuin the nicht,
hauf satellite, hauf dod
o orra licht
thirlt tae the lift bi nocht
less than a snood
pued ticht an brichtly knittit
oot o cloods.

MIMA OAN THE MAIRS
May 8th 2020
Ma mither, 90,
watched Clydebank bleeze in its Blitz,
feels mair feart the noo.
Stood up oan the mairs
abuin sic a grand lowe but
chittert tae the bane.
Noo she cannae see
wir enemy quaitly flee
amang us, no abuin.

LICHT
A licht in the windae
fir thon we haud dear,
the yins whae are wi us
an thon no sae near.
We'll keep the licht bleezin
in windae an hairt
fir when we're thegither
an no faur apairt.

BREK TIME
Kirkbean 31/03/20
Nae weans loupin, rinnin, skreighin,
plooterin roon the village schuil at play,
jist unself-isolatin rooks patrollin playgrun,
nebbin, gaitherin an bletherin, daein
whit rook an craw an corbie ayewes dae.
Nae thochts o six-fit spacin, jist a gledness
Ah jalouse fae haein sic a tuimit place in
which tae be thirsels an tell the schuil
tae bide inby a while, tae ring nae bells.

LUGGIN IN
Ah've no got dugs nor a squatter o freens,
nae prams, nae sons nor dochters
here aside me oan stravaigs ben wids
an doon thir owregrowne pads abuin the glen.
Jist twae feet in a pair o weel-yaised bits,
een stappit tae the broos wi Gallowa,
lugs harlt tae walcomes oot the slevverin
gubs o coos, ma wrassled heid noo fu o
whit aboot me's tellin me in mair than
wirds that ony o us ken in ony leid.

From a long & still unfinished poem contrasting & comparing the Lowland
Clearances of southern Scotland, 1720-1870, with the current C-19 crisis.
Carsethorn on the Solway Coast, 1 mile from my home, is from where
thousands upon thousands of tenant farmers (cottars were transported to the
new world’. Great swathes of land were left tuim’, empty, except for new &
vast herds of profitable livestock brought in by rich landowners to graze lands
once peopled by communal cottars.

Thir days, no quite the en o days but mair
the stert o new yins no oan ony calendar
we've bocht or hung oan waas we're seek o
luikin at or sclimmin, waas we hinnae
even biggit yet, they're aa here noo, back
wrasslin yin anither an wirsels
fir stories lugs maun hear an aa maun tell.

From

Aa roads but yin are launside noo, birlinn,
skiff an cockler lang cast aff, ilk pocket
in the saumon nets lang tuimt o fish,
new biggans bi the strand aa gey dear bields
fir thon whae bide up here a single month
in twal, doors an windaes sneckit fir the rest,
nae reekin lums, nae piles o dryin nets.

TUIM
Aa roads but jist yin paved led tae the Carse,
roon Hogus Pynt an Burron Pynt, by
Tallowquairn, Caldside an aa pynts in atween
whaur barracks, ferm toun, steamer, pier,
five howffs, the cleared an dispossessed,
excisemen an the poets hae sometimes been.
They still are noo, jist cock yer lugs,
unfurl yer broo an dinnae feel bee-heidit,
shut yer een an hear the door o aa thir
years sloo quaitly open, lettin in
the pechs, the swait o brine, the clash an crack
o whae yince bade then left fae here lang syne.
Ah'm mairchin owre the merse wi migr s
near stervin, faithers, mithers, weans in claes
a body could spit paes through, shilpit
rickles o banes fleisched oot wi dreams
o breid, o fremit land an grun fir hames
they micht suin big an cry their ain.

Thir yins bring the weans tae get awa
oot somewhaur else, bide here fae chyce an dootless
muckle chaiper price than whaur they’re really fae,
can up an lea the morn or ony
ither day, arenae maugered bi the warl
then thrangt an harlt inside nerra nets or
stappit intae hull an widden burran,
left to strauchle, pech an dee amang
the shairnesses o life an tide an current.

DAUNER
Oot fir a dauner,
Ah'm daein thon a lot,
greetin some fowk in Inglis
whiles thinkin in Scots.
The wee veelage stream
Ah'm aside's aye a burn,
ma freens dinnae moan
aboot wather, they girn.
Yon starling's a stuckie,
yon sparrow's a speug,
ma eyes are ma een
an ma ear is ma lug,
the insects whae bite
arenae tiny but tidgie,
they chow dinnae bite it,
no mo ies but midges.
The neebors Ah ken
hae a blether no talk
whiles Ah'm oot fir ma dauner
an never ma walk.

Kid oan yer richt oan
an mintit nae furder,
the De'ils ee's aye skelly
when pusche cams tae murder.

If yer somehoo still dootin it
then Ah dinnae ken ye.
Think he brocht yon
oan hissel Then hell mend ye.

Fir no bein him but fir nae mair
than bein whaur he wis
tae an ee that saw nocht ayont skin,
fir no bein whae he wis
but whit he wis cos yon's
whit the warst kinna blinness dis.

No lik him onyweys, gettin it
sair in the neck no jist fir
thrie meenits mair than
he took tae stap skreighin,
stap pechin, stap yerkin,
stap bein here at aa an
his colourless hairt tae stap warkin.

If yer somehoo dootin it
yer nocht but abettin it.
Think it wis brocht on
bi hissel Yer no gettin it.

IM GEORGE FLOYD

KYE
a speerits are hei ed bi the company Ah keep
nooradays, nae turravee, stooshie nor threap
ist the odd muckle heid hingin owre a yett,
tongue oot an slevverin, gey owrehet
sae haein a guid scart o broo agin stob,
een follaein doucelike an faur fae agog,
no wantin fir ocht an aye comfy in duds,
gub warkin awa oan masel fir its cud.

RIGWELTER
It's a bonnie idea, that ye richt a yowe couped
an forfochen an lyin oan her chatty auld doup.
ut mind that the yowe micht weel think yer a hermer
sae best no tae stove in, gan say tae the fermer.
The yowe disnae ken ye, micht think yer a bampot
wi fetishes ovine or eftir a lamb pot.
Ah ken ye mean weel when yer oot fir a dauner
fae ockdoon but mind an no gie a yowe hauners.
The yowe disnae ken ye, her thochts are gey broukit,
she cannae staun up cos her eece is owre droukit.
It's best that ye dinnae get kicked, bit or beltit
an say tae the fermer Yon yowe is rigweltit

THRANGT
The wather's brill The wather's mint
Yon sun wid fairly gar ye blinnt.
The wather's sound The simmer's here
ack up the barbie, weans an beer.
The wather's great The wather's grand
et's gan a hurl doon tae the strand.
The wather's boss The wather's proper
et's thrang the strand an loss wir clobber.
The wather's bu ing, magic, ace
ae need fir weelbein, distance, claes.
The wather's dope The wather's fab
Yon ice cream van ueue's ist the dab.
The wather's fab The wather's boss
e'll lea a wheen o keech an dross.
The wather's brill The sun red hot
et's thrang the car parks, strand an shops
The wather's proper, wather's boss
The wather's real, the ovid fause.
The wather's great The wather's top
An when yer deid ye cannae shop.

DICHT
Oan days lik thir the grass an plants
an ooers cry oot fir smirr, a wee sint
dicht an watterin amang a waefu routh
o daicent wather, hellish sun an drouth.
It's really ell, Ah hear us tellt, thir days
o sma permis tae knock roon whaur an whae
Ah wis while Simmer blee es oan ootby
an lichts hail days wi beelin oors o O
OO .
Oan days lik thir Ah cry oot tae, though no
fir rain or smirr, but ist fir ongaun roads
an pads tae mebbe cairry oan a wee
while langer, oot tae whaur there micht hing cloods
high in the lift abuin the warl's broos,
ist waitin tae gie thaim an us
a sairly needit dicht.

HAME TIME
irkbean

Oor chuilyaird's still gey uait,
playgrun gemmes oan haud
mid birl, hauf loup, knees no skinnt
fae breenge an clash an coup.
ae wee greets an girns atween
uick dichts o breeks an
tellin, gaun, get up an birl an loup
an breenge yersel back in the gemme.
The gemme's a bogey noo, the warl
has taen its baw an stropped back hame,
schuilyairds, playgruns, clesses tuimt
o wean an warl whae breenged an lairned in thaim.
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